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FOREWORD
This is the story of a ~lassachusetts physician, one in the
long line of tho;e who have ;en cd in a noble profession in
~'lassachusetts. The lif<' of Daniel Bartholomew Reardon was
not peculiarly noteworthy in the :.eme that his name was widely
known. However, he lht'd a life of honesty and courage and
gave of himself to the public good in excess of what might
be fairly considered to be rl'quircd of any citizen. This short
biography h not writt('n IX'C.mo,e he was a "great man". It is
written primarily for his grandchildren to indicate, first, the
possibilities of achieveml'nt which e'ist in the American community, even for one not initially blessed with a large share
of this world's goods; and, ;ccond, that his achievement, which
was not insubstantial, m;ty be remembered and cherished in
the hearts of those who meant the most to him. It is written
also that an account of hi; >terling qualities may in a sense
guide those of us who compri;cd his family in whom he felt
;uch pride and whose own performance was pleasing mainly
because it pleased him. That he lived a wholly useful and
model life in man} wan was due in no small part as he himself recognized to the utter faith and devotion of a wife and
mother whose memor) will always be green with all who knew
her. Thus, this is also an all too brief biography of her, the
best and finest of women, whose pleasant character, modesty
and charity should not be forgotten.

-P. C.R.

I-THE EARLY YEARS
The Reardons of West Quincy are unable to trace their ancestry very
far into the past. There are reasons for this common to many families of
Irish descent which made their way here in the hard days of the last century. The laws imposed on Ireland by the English overlords made it an
impossibility for most to procure through a hundred years even a minimal
education. The only lettered individuals in many an Irish community were
the priests and an occasional parish clerk. When in the 1840's there was
added to other difficulties the devastating famine described in appalling
terms in "The Great Hunger", many departed the ancient mother-for anywhere was better than wnere they were. Millstreet, in the County Cork,
is a truly beautiful town. The River Blackwater flowing placidly through
it on its course to the sea and the surrounding country convey the sense
of peace and beauty which one finds in many an Irish comer. It is filled
with Riordans today.
It must have been a decision difficult in the making to cause one
whose family had always lived there to leave it. But the time came with
a short, brisk, fiery young man when the decision was made and off he
went from the town where he had been born in 1832 and which he now
left forever. He was a wanderer in company with many of his age in that
day. Often such young men set off together and traveled for years before
finally coming to rest in some land across the sea. This particular young
man traveled much and saw much before at long last he planted family
roots in Quincy. He at one time was in Melbourne, at others in Central
and South America. He traversed the states and visited San Francisco,
where his brother Patrick remained. He survived a score of adventures
and served for a time in the Confederate army. He claimed to have been
present at the hanging of John Brown. Whether or not this was an extension of Civil War experiences which those who recall the talk of veterans
of the \Var Between the States often encountered one cannot now say.
But he saw a great deal and experienced a great deal in his young manhood. A second brother of his settled in Richmond, Virginia, where his
children became respected and valuable citizens in the community. A
third brother established residence in Boston, had a son who was a librarian
in the Boston Public Library for years and put three boys through Harvard.
At length Bartholomew Reardon, as he eventually spelled his name,
came to West Quincy. On record at Dedham is the deed of the land on
which he lived the rest of his life from "John Robinson, gentleman" to
"Bartholomew Riordan, yeoman". In due course he married Catherine A.
1

Dono,an of Concord, l\ew llamp>hire. She was a member of a family
active in Concord for manv v<'ars. A number of the Donovan famih were
distingui;,hed citizens. Catherine had lhe brother;. She her~elf w;is bom
in 1849. One of the brothers, John, wa;, killed in army ;ervice at a very
youthful age. A 'econd, Daniel, was a noted New H.unpshire attorney
who received at one point an honorary degr<'e from Dartmouth College.
A third, ~lichael, a rugged. outspoken Xew Hampshireman, sen ed the
City of Concord in \'arious municipal offices over a long time. The descendants of the Dono' an family ha,·e compri>ed doctor>, law} ers, and men and
women of intelligence and capacity.
Children came thick and fast in the Reardon fa mil~ at West Quincy.
The homestead stood, and stall stands, on a hillsid<' at the head of what
is now Reardon Street, and where now there are SC\ era! \COre hous(•; there
were then fields and a sizeahle orchard to go with the bringing up of a
large number of children. Th('re were cattle and the chores that went with
them. Life was not eas\ any more than it was for other lri~h families in
that corner of Quincy. The;· were large!~· qua~· workers set off apart in
a predominantly Yankee town. ~lan, of them had their origin in or around
Millstrcet, and it is unfortunate indeed that thev have had no chronicler
for the~ made their own difficult way and huilt their own legend. They
were united by strong fnmilv ties and nn equally strong religious beHef.
They made out on littl(• mon(•y and worked hard for what they got. They
were undoubtedly a constant question in the mind\ of their fellow towns-
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men, and the town reports through the seventies and eighties indicate in
rather cold prose how they were regarded. And yet from their midst in
the second generation came among others a surgeon general of the United
States Navy, a commodore of the United States Lines, a head of a college
in Manilla, doctors, professors, priests and teachers.
Into this family and community Daniel Bartholomew Reardon was
born on October 5, 1877, being named after his accomplished Concord
uncle and his father. There is no record of his earliest years save a photograph taken in his christening dress made by his grandmother in Concord
which has enveloped other members of the family since. His personality in
later years made it evident, however, that he could not have missed much
of the excitement around the neighborhood when he was a boy. The big
double runners riding the width of West Quincy in the wintertime, the
massive Fourth of July celebrations made dangerous by powder purloined
from the quarries, the work which all were called upon to do at home,
the plunges in summertime in the quarry holes,-all these were known to
him. The daily routines were rugged. Sports, winter and summer, were
rugged too. Esth~s, milksops arid Lord Fauntleroys did not flourish in
West Quincy, and the strong character which marked him later unquestionably was developed in the setting which was his as a boy. Fidelity to
his church which marked his later life also stemmed from early experience.
He received his first communion on the Feast of the Immaculate Conception in 1888 from the much beloved Father Friguglietti at St. Mary's
Church and was there confirmed on September 7, 1893.
On June 25, 1890 he received his diploma from the Willard Grammar
School which he had attended for the primary grades and entered thereafter Adams Academy, then in charge of the renowned William Everett,
son of Edward Everett, who was at once an almost phenomenal classicist
and a misogynist whose fame as such ran all through Massachusetts. Adams
Academy, defunct since 1907, was than approaching its final years. It was
a small school but an excellent one, engaged in preparing boys largely for
Harvard College. It had had a succession of outstanding headmasters of
whom Dr. Everett was the last. The school since its foundation by John
Adams through grants of land and money to the town around 1820 engaged
on the course of instruction which he had enjoined upon it. It was Spartan
education in the classical English sense but it was sound and quite divorced
from any theory save that a combination of unremitting work and the
classics was a great aid in teaching boys to think. Everett, for all of his
eccentricities, held tl1e high esteem of all who ever went to school to him not
only because he was truly great but mainly because he loved his boys
and no number of tales of his odd conduct on occasion ever shook their
faith in and respect for him. At the Academy Daniel suffered the regular
course and found time also to play a lot of baseball. There is a picture of
the team of 1892 showing him as a solid and, in comparison with the
others in the picture, perhaps a somewhat rustic young man, but shining
3
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out is nonetheless the intensity of purpose which even then was hi•. Those
parents now paying book bilb, and other bills, for their young m<l) cast
an envious look on one rendered to Bartholomew for his son on July I, 1892
by William Everett for books, pencils, a block and notepaper totaling
forty-eight cents. The school was :.till a source of ;ome fun. The building
possessed very precipitous slate roofs. Some fifteen years ago, while r(•pairing them, a roofer ran into some slates under the eaves on which were
scratched the names of some of the boys attending the Academy in the
early nineties. With a fine sense o£ the historic he removed them, and that
evening the then President of the local Harvard Club was able to present
them to four students who had decided thus to perpetuate their names.
They were now old men and Harvard graduates, and it was some fifty-six
or seven years later. Among them was Daniel.
The four years at the Academy passed quicklv, broken by long walks
from home to school and bacJ,., to which were added equally long "alks
to the ballfield, then on the \lerrymount side of what is now a portion of
the Mt. Wollaston cemetel'). At last, in June of 1894 Daniel graduated
from the Academy. What he had in mind upon hi> graduation we do not
4

know, but what we do !mow was that there were no funds available to
him to do what most of his classmates were doing, and that was to go on
to college. He went to work instead. In order to finance a somewhat indistinct future be "took a position" in the auditing department of the New
England Railroad Company and there remained until the summer of 1898,
through four years of getting money together and assisting as he could at
home. Somewhere in this period he decided to launch himself into medicine and advised the railroad company in that regard. Possibly his departure from his position was not his idea, for in a letter dated August 26,
1898 one R. W. McBain, Chief Clerk, Freight Accounts, wrote "To Whom
it Might Concern" as follows:
"The bearer, Mr. Daniel Reardon, has been in the employ of this company for the past four years, and now leaves the service on account of this railroad having been leased by The New York, New l'iaven & l'iartford Railroad
Company.
"He has been a sober, industrious and a painstaking young man and has
proven himself a good clerk His work has been entirely satisfactory, and I
take pleasure in recommending him to anyone who may need his services. I
feel sure that he will give satisfaction wherever he goes."
At about this time the young ex-railroad clerk commenced keeping
a diary, one of the first notations in which indicated that on June 30, 1898
he passed English, French and Algebra examinations for entrance to the
Harvard Medical School. His finances having improved by virtue of his
four years of effort with bills of lading, he was now headed where be de·
sired to go. While waiting for word on his application he busied himself
around Quincy and, among other activities, attended hearings on a local
murder case of current interest at court. Unfortunately, on September 29
the :\1edical School advised him that Jacking chemistry he was not qualified for admission. Undaunted he moved on another front and on October
1, 1898 he was admitted to the Lawrence Scientific School, then operating
in conjunction with Harvard College, which he entered as a member of
the Harvard Class of 1902. On October 3rd he proudly recorded in the
diary his "first day at Harvard College". The diary is thereafter peppered
with notations of expenditures for carfare of ten cents a day, with twelve
or fifteen cents daily for lunch. There were occasional borrowings from
his mother or an elder brother of twenty-five or fifty cents apiece-all
duly repaid.
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The first day of January, 1899, he marked the opening of the "new
Southern station", and some days later laid himself up with an ankle sprained
by falling off a ladder in the Hemingway Gymnasium. He did well in his
studies and achieved an "A" in chemistry for the first semester. These days
were long ones for he commuted, but he completed his year most satisfactorily and spent the summer working at home. There was time for occasional walks to Houghs Neck, then a rather lovely summer resort. There
is a long view into a pleasant past in the entry, "Went over to Third Hill
5

and sat down there all afternoon and watched the bicycles go by." (This
was by the l\filton-Quinc} road. )-or in another, "Picking apples and haying all week." Meanwhile he found another e'pcnditure for his funds in a
course of lessons in solo voice which he took from n "~fr. Benson" in Boston.
Finally he wrote, "~latriculated as a student of Harvard l\tedical School
N. 96 on September 21, 1899", and a long sought objective came in range.
The diary entries thereafter display the amount of arduous endeavor
to be expected from medical students in those days or today. Examinations
were prepared for by intensive study and the grades were good. His medical school notes are prcsef\ed and constitute a model in precise and careful
notetaking from the Harvard "greats" of the day. Richardson, Homan~.
Fiske, Dwight, Shattuck, Chee,·er, Warren-all were his teachers, and the
reverence which he had for them is evident in his writings. He watched
his costs. Lunches in January, 1900, totaled $1.97, in February, $2.15, but
he managed to acquire a tandem bicycle on which one or tl1e other of
his numerous brothers would join him from time to time. It must have
been an effort to find congenial company or the tundem was past its prime
for on April 14, 1900 he "swapped tandem for new 'Eagle' bicycle". That
summer he received an appointment at the Camey Hospital as an a'>Sistant
to Dr. May and spent his first summer as a medical student thus employed.
Another notable event occurred in the fall when the fruit of tl1e music
lessons found light in the entry, "sung in choir at 10 o'clock mass for firrt
time." The arrival of the twentieth century was duly noted in capital letters in the diary, and shortly was followed by "J sang first solo at St. Mary's
Church this moming." Now he was spending mornings at the Massachusetts
General Hospital and was to spend the summer once again with Dr. May
at the Carney. The following October he received a scholarship for his
good work of tl1e previous year, and two other events made impressive
entries. One was evidenced b1• a note that he was now a member of the
Pierian Sodality, and on the seeond of 1'\o,·ember, "\lr. Bad~er started putting in hot water heater into bouse. First heat next Friday. This prognostication was somewhat optimistic for the diary further indicates in parentheses, "first heat from heater" on 'ovember 22nd, a day made more memorable since brother ''Vincent broke his le~ 1Jl inch above ankle while playing ball. Dr. Hunting. High 16, Adams 0 . Upon this occasion Dr. Everett
further endeared himself to the Reardon family by appearing at their home
in what must have been an interesting encounter and weeping copious
tears over "my poor Buck", which was Vincent's other name. But December 12th was a real dav, for that night he sang with the Pierian Sodality
in Sanders Theater in a dress suit, tlie rental price of which was financed
by three loans of one dollar each from brothers William, John and Francis.
This occasional lend lease inside the famih was not unusual and he did
his part in loans eve') once in a while, both to his father and motl1cr and
to others who required temporary assistance. On December 8, 1901 np
pears an entry which is quite revealing: "Made my first dollar i.t1 medicine.
Vaccination J. Cunniff. Sent it to church in evening."
6
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The close work which he had l~n doing for years finally affected his
and it was in this year that he was treated o,·er some time which
resulted in the glasses which he always wore thereafter. The )ear 1902
found him on the obstetrical ;ervice familiar to e,·ery medical student, his
flrst case being a colored woman "on Hemingway St., bedbugs galore." A
momentous entry of ~larch 31 reads, "Went to K. of C. BaiL Took Minnie
Cashman. Home at 4 A.M. Sh.ne .10 Rowers .25 Dress suit 2.00 (Prices
were lower in Quincy than around Harvard Square) misc..25."
And thus it went through the MC'dical School,-a surgical dresser at
the ~lassachusetts Geneml Hospital in 1901,-an assistant under Dr. John
Bottomley at the Boston City Hospital also in 1901 and under Dr. Lormhcc
in 190'2,-and finally graduation and the well earned degree in June of 1903.
It had not been an easy road hut at long last, what had seemed so r('mote
eight } ears before, was now real and present. The diary entries over thc-.c
)Cars demonstrate a solid honc;ty and a single purpose, and illmtmted
what the product of hard work can be. There was always present the cost.
The semester tuitions, modest in todny's standards, were high only to those
who had to consider carefully from whence they came. But the young doctor who left Harvard in 1903 could \tl) in a sense what few can say, "I did
it myself."
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Armed with the best of contemporary medical educations, he began
his practice. He embarked on a three year stint as an intern at the Boston
City Hospital. The daily rounds, the life of the busy hospital engulfed him.
He worked, as interns do, both at the central hospital and, for a considerable time, at the Haymarket Relief Station, then in full operation. His
experience was that which might be expected in a busy metropolitan hospital dealing with all the ills of a vast and complex city. There was the
policeman brought in off the beat who saw through the microscope the
trichini of a sufferer whom he had picked up. "And on my beat, too.» There
were the slashings, the accidents, the tragedies of everyday Boston, but
yet, in a picture of the Boston City Hospital staff taken in 1905, he looks
out at us, confident and unafraid, a doctor among doctors and secure in
doing what he had longed to do. The day finally carne when he was
through with study, through with internships, and weighing his prospects
be chose to return to his home town, to Quincy, to open up a general practice.
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1906 saw him ensconced at 22 School Street and tending the hurts
and woes of his neighbors. He rented a part of the house for which he
paid $35 a month. He had a horse and buggy and the grain bills from
Crane's were a monthly burden upon him but he got around, building a
practice and a reputation which among his oldest patients was never to
leave him. Many Italian families had around the turn of the century come
to Quincy. They, in numbers, were among his first patients. In his old
age, while he still essayed a practice, he went out many nights to the
families of those in South Quincy, his Italian patients, who had first declared their allegiance to him. Those he never forgot. He sang in the choir
of his new parish, St. John's, and was one in a quartet of rather exceptional
voices which contributed their talents there. Little by little he got his financial feet under him. He bought his first automobile, a Maxwell, which
eased travel some, although one still went to Germantown by boat in winter
and one put up the Maxwell and took to a sleigh when the snow was on
the ground. There was trouble with truculent horses and the sleigh occasionally tipped over when the runners got into the car tracks. But this
was an occupational hazard of the doctor in Quincy in the earlier part of
this century. His early account books show a slow but steady progress.
The fees were minuscule on modern standards. He was content, however,
to bring comfort to the afllicted in a day when medicine had much to
learn. He went onto the staff of the Quincy Hospital, then a small cottage
hospital but staffed by good men. Three of his Harvard Medical School
classmates were practicing in Quincy. Older men there were, notably John
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Gordon and Nathaniel Hunting. The older and younger doctors worked
together with a strong esprit de corps, happy in their profession and happy
in their town. This was his routine until 1909-10. Of course, there was
time for the social, for singing, and this he did, appearing in oratorios and
concerts given by local groups. He exercised at the Y.M.C.A., keeping himself fit, going to baseball and football games-a young doctor with the
world and life ahead.
He was interested in Minnie Cashman. Minnie Cashman was Mary
Cashman. She was the second daughter of John Cashman who was a general contractor and quarry owner in Quincy. He was born on June 23, 1849
in the County Cork, the son of zames Cashman. In the great migration
James Cashman came with his amily in the middle of the nineteenth
century and settled in Hanover, Massachusetts. After learning the trade
of brickmaker, he became a contractor and lumber dealer. An enterprising
man, he achieved considerable prominence a.,d held various town offices
in the community. He had married Catherine Long, a daughter of Dennis
Long of Cork. They had ten children, of whom nine grew to matmity.
All of these were marked by initiative and ability. One, Ellen, organized
and operated a shirtwaist manufactory in Hanover. She later married James
Spence of Rockland, a successful shoe manufacturer, and until her death
not so many years ago was a vibrant and interesting personality, keen and
alert, one wbo had accustomed herself to the possession of considerable
wealth and yet was sensitive always of the comparatively humble beginnings which were hers. The house which held the old Cashman family still
stands in Assinippi at the junction of Route 3 and the new expressway to
Plymouth.
John Cashman did not have the opportunity of a broad education in
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his early years. He educated himseU. When a lad of twelve years he began
driving a team for his father, an occupation which he followed for ten
years. Later he came to Quincy, drove a stone team for four years and then
set himseU up as a teamster on his own account. From the first he did
well. He became a contractor in due course and became also the employer
of many men. In 1885 he purchased one of the finest quarries in Quincy,
the Cashman Quarry, which produced a rich, dark, blue stone known as
"Dark Quincy". He built in his career many monuments still extant in
New England-the Portland and Burlington breakwaters, the Provincetown Monument, the water works in Quincy, Ipswich and Bar Harbor,
Maine, and many of the New Haven briJges. He was the first president of
Quincy Light and Power Company and the owner at his death in 1913
of the Bay State Dredging Company. He was a man of utmost probity and
universally respected in his community and beyond. On April 12, 1874 he
married Hannah Falvey, a daughter of Eugene Falvey of Quincy. She was
an unforgettable individual to those who knew her. Calm, pleasant, forward looking, she proved an excellent mother for the eleven children which
came to the Cashmans. Mary was the fourth of these, a bright, cheerful
girl who was fortunate to survive at one point a fire which destroyed the
homestead, also in West Quincy. Her early pictures show a most pretty,
if retiring, young lady, who received her first commwtion and was confirmed
on the same day as her future husband in 1888 and 1893. She too went to
the Willard School and was there graduated in June of 1891. She proceeded
on to the local High School from which she was graduated in June of
1895. She then embarked on a course of study at the Bridgewater Teachers
College but, after a period of study, was called home as chief accountant
for the burgeoning enterprise of her father and tltere remained in charge
of his affairs until her marriage years later. She was a bright and able
student, sell-effacing, generous, and with much of the dignity and reserve
of her mother. She possessed a good sense of humor and was full always
of plans for helping others. She possessed business acumen, and her journeys with sizable payrolls in cash to the men on the job would be considered
invitations to suicide today. She, too, liked good music and was in future
years to contribute much to the family concerts. That the Doctor saw her
undeniable qualities was but a tribute to his good judgment.
From the entry of March 31, 1902, a quiet courtship ran through the
years until on June 2, 1908 they were married in old St. Mary's Church in
a wedding which united the two West Quincy families, and everyone
thought it a good match which it was. A honeymoon in Canada, then back
to work with nothing much to interrupt the regimen and daily stint of a
Massachusetts doctor except the arrival of children, one in 1909, another
in 1912. Adams Academy had gone in 1907. Dr. Everett had died in 1910,
the Doctor having attended his old master in his last illness. On June 16,
1907 he had written, ".My dear Dan", seeking a contribution for the prize
for the Alumni Oration saying, "Our closing exercises are on Saturday evening the 22nd. There is too much reason to think they will really be closing
10
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exercises. J very much wish you could contrive to be there, to help in thu
'Goodbye'. Ever Faithfully yours, William Everett." To ;uch an end came
a good school and part of Quincy died with it.
So life went on at 22 School Street, for which the Doctor had paid
$119.50 for furniture that hi> new bride might enter upon a household fitting the wife of a man who wa .. looking ahead. ~lr. Benson's singing lessons
were reflected in the <olo~ which he rendered in the fr(•quent performance>
of the Quincy Choral Societ). One such was in the rendition of the ~le>siah
on February 15, 1910. Therl' were others. 'Vork, the family and music con.o.tullcd the days. That is until early 1915. Then one line day Dr. Edward
Nichols of Boston, in the process of organizing a unit to represent Harvard
in the great war which had h(•gun the year before, made a visit to Quincy.
Tht' war until then had not made too much of an impre>>ion on daily living
in Quincy. To be sure, IIden Cashman had been caught up in it and had
had a difficult time gettmg horne in 1914, but out>ide of a general dislike
of the Kaiser the import of what wru. transpiring had not been too deep!)
f(•lt in any ~ew England community. To the rt'pre,entalion of Or. :\lichols
that sen ice in the Britil.h \ledical Corps provided a nne opportunity for
a young surgeon, the young Quincy Doctor listened with interest. There
was a chance to learn and n chance to give. These con\idcrations moved the
Doctor. So off he went in company with his friend and older mentor,
Doctor Hunting.
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III-THE DOCTOR IN TWO ARA!IES
Th<' 6r..t Hanard l:nit wt·nt to Xew Yorl on the old Fall River Line,
and on June 26, 1915 took til<' ~oordam, a Holland-Ameriea stt'amer en
rouh• to England. The D<x·tor had taken no long M'a trip> before and hi>
initiation to ocean tra' d '"'' far from pleasant. Tht• passage was an ex·
~-t·t•dingly stormy one. On Jum• 29th his diary comp!.tined, "For the past
two days I have had a flue t'\tllnple of what scasic~nr's is. T wish for no
morr." This was to be but the first of a number of stormy and rough trips
across the Atlantic in war time. There were other problems in the mind
of the passengers. 'There is a lin. Dr. Pyne from Toronto on board who i>
afrttid the Gerrnam will torpedo us and occasionally tells us so which of
rour..e is 'el') cheerful nt·w,. llowe\er, I do not cro" bridges until I reach
tlwm" As the ship approached England Jul~ llh arriH•d. There was sing·
ing of tht' "Star-Spangk'<l B.tmwr" and "Fair Harvard", a musical reminder
of tht• two loyalties which had stirred these 1>eoplc to their enterprise. lm·
nwdiatt'ly prior to landing at Falmouth evidence> of U Boat activity in the
'iduity were provided hy an overturned lifeboat and other flotsam. The
short'> of England were a welcome green when llnall~ they came to view
and the Unit, landing. proceeded to London. Selfridgt•\ measured the men
for uniforms and pro,·idt'<l them, and then began the unique experience of
a Quincy Doctor as a Briti..h ,\mly Captain being -..1lutC'd by His ~lajesty's
nlt'n as he went about London and waited for furtlwr orders. The l:nit
w~l\ plaeed under the rommand of Colonel Sir Alltn l't·rry· and was gi\ en
,1 short period of indoctrination. Eve')- London CH"nin~ found the Doctor
at tht' theater, and it was a nwrry season notwithstanding the war. There
W;l\ entertainment of tlw Unit at \\'arwick Castlt•, that summer leased to
\I r. Edward }.Iarsh, tlw fanwd Chicago imuranct• man. There were the
English soldiers drilling in lkgcnts and St. Janw\s Park. And so off
to France they went, p;ht returning transport>, past the '>uhmarine nets
t'\lt·nding from Don•r to Boulo~ne and Gnally to Camit'h, where the entire
Unit was biUeted in tent> "hich were to be their honw during their tenure
tlll'r<'. There were 1040 lx·ds to ..et up. There \nts tl "~lit in line for three
hour'> one day for Sir John Frt'nch, the Englhh Conunander-in-Chief. to
aptx·;lr for a re,·iew, whith he didn't. There ''<Is a ~:em·ral rC'adying of tlw
h-ut hospital for the ~'011\0\ s soon to arrh e. Then tht'\ <'illll<'. Down from
) prt'\ tlwy came, blood~, dirty, and dog tired, men who had been in the
tn•nches from se,·en to tt•n days without sleep, giwu tht• :.implest of attention at the front, then ship1x•d to Camiers. On July 3 1, tht• Doctor operated
from nine to four in the fint of many such days. From operating tent to
tht· re~'Cption of the co1n0)., hccame the routint• lit• wtls struck by the
13

indomitable courage of the wounded, who imC.ted on walking if they could
for there was alw:ws someone more badh off than were thev. Other emotion~ came into pl~y as he w;tu<',,ed the COU\o~·s of fresh troops on their
wa)· to the front e,·en as the~ wen• unloading the desperately wounded
for attention at Camiers. Dail} li\ ing w.1; that of an army camp. Tent
baths were from pails of water-"Jmt put on my cap and shook two earwigs out of it. They are evcrpvhere and make friends easily." "Returned
at Ll P.M. after spending some time cha>ing a flea which had been feeding on me a good part of the day." 13ut life was not all grim. There were
tugs of war with the Canadian doctors down the coast. There were ba\c·
hall games with Paul Withington, the old Harvard athlete pitching and
the Doctor at third base (for he wa\ \till a good ball player). There were
cone<'rts at night to take the cur\<' out of the ~ights and the acth;tie\ of
the day. There was learning to be done, and what good teachers. Sir \\'il
Ham O>ler, the great Osler, made occ.l\ional ward rouods. There was a
tie here with the Doctor, for Sir \\'illi.un had fll'>t diagnosed William EH?rett
at Oxford in 1907 as having an earh tubcrculosC., and the Doctor could
tell ltim that he had attended his old master in he. last days. dying of the
same disease at Quincy in 1910. Osler impre"cd him greatly. and in this
he was not alone. On September 15th he noted, •t have just returned fTom
a visit through the wards with Sir \\ alli.lm O;ler and I believe that he
can give vou more useful practical information than any man I ever met.
Ilc is so free, so offhand a sort of man and so familiar with a patient that
it is most interesting to make a vi\it with him." Cood dinners were hard
to come by but the doctors found a >mall n•staurant nearly seven miles
from camp and not infrequently walkt•d the thirteen miles up and back
and thought it well worth while. Thi.'> "'"' the time of early Zeppelin raid'
on London and along the Channel coast, and these were recorded. Thi\
was a!<.o the time when not a few of the Unit grasped the opportunit~
which was theirs for experimentation .md the adoption of new techniques.
The remarkable work of Kazanjian hcgan hl're, and his early miracle> in
plastic surgery are detailed in the Doctor's dia~. On July '.!:1 huodTeds of
men came in and the Doctor had twt·rll~ -6\1~ operations on his servie<' that
da\. Bv Juh- 29, the senie<' had had eight} -eight operations and si.< hundred wounded had come in on the com on in three davs. And thus until
carl> October when he left to retum home, he experience<I in hall measure
that for which he had come. London,"' he pa>sed through, was no longcr
light at night. The Zeppelins had tn~t·n care of that. Nor were the parks
still full of drilling soldiers. They had gone. lie came home on the "Philadelphia" on a passage eventful only that he was the chairman for the ship's
concert to which Dr. Paul Withington bmught his mandolin and the English singers, Maggie Teyte and ~larjOr) \laude, brought two lovely voices.
l11erc remain the remarks which he "rote in an appeal to the passengers
for war charities, and these sum up the deep feelings of a man not gh en
to emotional display but who had (l('('n touched beyond measure by what
hc had !10 recently seen. He had l'ntcred in his dia~· at the middle of his
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ser\'ice this: "We are all making the best of our oppommities here and
doing our be'>t to leave IX'hind us a good name and reputation for Harvard
University", and he came home satisfied with his contribution, as well he
might, The hbtof) of t11c Hanard Surgical Unit was a proud mw throughout the war and the Doctor, who was in the fir>t contingent, had certainly
done his bit.
Ilc entt•rcd once more on the familiar routines-a dailv round-house
visits $2.00, an office 'i'>it Sl.OO, and oftcn no billing> at ~II. The winter
of 1915-1916 saw the Doctor addn•'>sing man) medical and otll('r groups
on such information as he had on war surger~ and on thc nature of the
German effort. The countf\ "as still di\ ided on entrv into the war. The
sinking of the Lusitanin a1;d the Sussex had produce(! gre;ll popular outrage. But many nunds were still undecided, In the Boston and Quincy
communities the Doctor ga'c many talks in tlwse months. Through January, February and ~larch, 1916 he was hea' il~ engaged On one such
program in Febn•ary he ap~ared with hb old and respected fellow Doctor
Hunting, as well as Captain \V, S. Sims of the 1\:e,ada-then being completed at the Fore Rh er Yard-Sims who was later to comm.1nd the American naval clfort in European waters.
He felt keenly about his countl)'s po'>ition and, more s~ifically, his
own role, and when the United States had becn at war for seven1l months
he commenced to consider "hat he should do Another son had arrh cd.
He was under no obligation to go and hi'> finances were not such that he
could hlithch leave his famih with no worries on th,tt score, It i\ e\ident
that he was drawn back bec•inse of what he felt was his duty, At length,
on !\lay 31, 1918 he again donned a uniforrn, this time at Camp Devens,
and this time an \merican Officer~ uniforrn. During the month of waiting
for shipment over~eas he rent•wed his acquaintance with the military life.
Some incident on June 3rd caused him to enter as a properh officcr. ·~ever
sign for property without cht·ck on same." The incident must have been
impressive to him for he underlined thh entr), Jul) 7 \iiW him bound
across once more on the '·Le,iathan", which was carr}ing a huge number
of troops to Europe. E'ercise on deck was indulged in at '>tated times by
batches of men. Othemi'<' thc~ sta) ed hclow The ship S-tunwd its way
across with nil lights doused at 8:00 P.\1.-one officer rccching a court
marti.1l for o~ning his port at night On this mammoth ship he was officer
of the day on o•w occa~ion. The '"L<•viathan" was picked up by destroyers
as she ncart•d the French coast, and on the Sft<·cnth she arri\·ed at Brest,
The t'Ontingent on board wt•rc dischargt•d on the lx•ach. Then.• was no
shcltcr and the Doctor spent the first night ashore "Under ledge.- all night
in rain. Some experience." Food at Brest was ··ste", alwa) s stt•\\ ." Alter
some detestable d.,rs at Brest, lightcncd to an extent ll\ visit\ in the vicinity
including a dirigible base, the outfit of which he was a member, the Bo>ton
City Hospital Unll, headed on a lengthy train journey to Tours->pccifically
to Jouc le Tours. some three miles outside the ci~. Quarll-r> here in barracks \\Cre heaven after the rain and mud of Brest. On August li, the Unit
16
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l>t•g;lll to receive itJ. flr..t c-.ll>ualtil'' from Chateau Thierry-gas among the
rl·st-and he perlom1ed hh 6nt o1x·ration on that day. In company with
his colleagues he became a stndl'Hl of thl• re.ults of mustard and pho~gc·ne
gas attacks. His clinical nott'~ dl'!.lill•d the S) mptoms and treatment of
thow \0 injured. lie )l't found tinw to take 0\'('r as physician to a Bt•lgian
orphanage in the neighborhood, and hb \isih there he enjoyed for he was
rt'mindcd of those he had left at hom('. By August 28, twelw hu11drl•d
fifty wounded had come to the hospital. Administrative troubles of various
kinch beset the officers. Con,akscing Am<'ricans had a bad habit of ~oing
to Tour> and getting drunk. Tlwn thc•r<' Wt're the occasional official a11d
sc·mi-official ,·isitor> to he cntc•rtaim•d. Julim Rosenwald was one. lk bore
gn·c•tings from the Co\C'mor of :\'l·w Hampshire among others. The Doctor
\'fOil' this to his unci(' in Co11cord a11d b;lck came a letter from Gon·rnor
llt-nry W. Keyes of warm apprc·datinn : "It is a grand sen·ice \OU arc n:ndl'fmg". ~d the Co\t'mor. \\'hilc' 110! \0 clo-.c to the front as ht' had l>ft•n
in 1915 when there was alwa) s activit) along the Channel and the homh<lrdmcnt of Ostend st-crnt-d nl·\t door, the perforated chest and abdominal
wound~ pouring in in late Augmt und into September from St. .\llhic•l
wc·re the1r o,.,, e' idence of what ""' transpiring. The hospital had hq~u11
to cam two thousand ca"·~~- Tlll'H 111 October it was hit hv inAu('tU.a. \lost
of tht' · wrgeons worked until tht') wt'r(' forced to bed hy its onslaught.
Thert' was worrv too for those at home. Tic was himself downed h\ the
and corntnet{ted in his dim·v 011 October 23, "Had three lettc•rs 'from
home today telling of drc•adful iniiHc'nZ;l epidemic." And Quinc} was hard
hit. TIH~ Neighborhood <lnd For(' Hin•r Clubhouses were turned into hospitals. Those doctors at honw had tlwir travail also. His letters through thi'
period always speak in chct'rful tnnl'S: "Don't forget that Daddy b on
one of the best cases he ha~ cH·r had." Ill• ..ent medical instruction to his
"ifc at home. But at length thi~ time of stre~> was passed as the hospital
grew to :1.708 patientJ.. On :\'oH·mht·r 6, he wrote in a letter:

nu

"\\'e are still bus~ w1th our work ht·rc althou!(h it bas let up <oml'. Some
of the cases in the ward strikt· dt'<·p into thl' hl'3rt as did one of a hew from
\'irginia who was strntl "'' tlw lwJd hy a pi<-ce of shrapnel causin!( p<lrtial
paralysis of both le~s. Ill• is up ami ahout the ward on crutch<'>. but of C'<lur.c•
with one leg quite helplc\\. I tuld him tht• other day that I was <lhout to
St'nd him home to tlw Statt·s and Jw smiled and said, 'All right, I hopt• I
will be O.K. for the kids' sake· <IS I ha\C two at home.' Then I sat down and
talked with him and I told him lw wou ld be as he will bt•, ami how Jw
hrightt'ned up and how glad I was that he will be so for tht• 'kid\ sakt•'.
Another boy from the Blue Jlidgt• \lountnins of Virginia, woundt'tl in tht•
ncek, suddenly one A.~l. nt 5 stolrl<'tl a profuse hemorrhage from one of thl'
lar~est blood vessels in tlw nt•ct lie• h.1d presence of mind enou~:h to put
hh own line;er on it which did '<l\1' his lift•. I ~ot there quickly. found c·wry·
thini( bloody and he wry low, ton~ hm1 to the operatine; roont, holdine; the•
artt·r.· ";rh my hand. and ti.-1 th•' lolre:c·,t blood ves<el on the side of lht• rlt'cl.
which was nece><ary. It loolc-.1 l10~·l•·'' but two day" later I transhN'<I I
pint of blood from oue of tf>t, otln·r ho~, to him, and now he is doine: fine.
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He also had a fractured skull and jaw. As he improved he said, 'Well, Captain,
I want to thank you, 'cause I hope to go home and join my wife and kids in
the Blue Ridge in Virginia.' Last night he was able to sit up and eat supper,
and I guess lie is going to see Virginia a9ain. Those are the little incidents
that strike deep and make the word 'home more sacred than ever, and make
one feel that after all, it h~ been worth while."
November 7th produced the first real Armistice reports and there was
wild exhilaration among the wounded boys at the hospital. On that day
he wrote to his wife at Quincy, "I am proud of the service we have given
and the sacrifice you have made." In this was the recognition that life
had not been too easy at home and, with the heavy winter of 1918 coming
on, there would be more discomfort than less. The family budget, too,
was not too healthy and this was the subject of concerned but restrained
correspondence back and forth. A local bank demanding interest on the
mortgage on the house angered him, and he noted his ideas of the bank
and the speech he was preparing for delivery to its officers on his return.
But November 11th brought the great joy. The description of the massive
celebrations at Tours bring back the feeling of that day which no one who
lived through it can really ever forget no matter where he happened to be.
He joined in the singing of the "Marseillaise" at the theater and in the
streets, and walked back to the barracks late at night tired but happy and
looking forward once more to Quil1cy. But this was not to be for some
time. Having produced several million men on French shores over eighteen
months, the United States was not in a position to return them all home in
two weeks' time. The Disability Board on which he had served during all
of his time in Tours had discharged most of its men state side. There was
no work to do and life was a bit boril1g. So off to Paris he went and there
witnessed the great receptions and parade to President Poincare and King
Emanuel of Ttaly, and he was later to see President Wilson and Secretary
Lansing on their way to the Peace Conference. He went to Rheims and
Soissons and Chateau Thierry and there saw the devastation of war. He
went on a rest leave to the Riviera, Nice and Monte Carlo for a week. He
came back to Tours, bored and tired of waiting, to be confronted with an
epidemic of spinal meningitis which hit the area and the hospital under its
new command. A number of the Unit nurses died in this siege, and he
lamented their loss so close to going home after their good and selfless work.
Finally the long awaited orders to move out arrived and he went to
the Belgian orphanage, the health of which had been in his charge these
many months, and said "Goodbye". Little Jules Lammou, whom he had
brought through a siege of pneumonia and who had posed in bed during
his recovery with a most artistically inscribed blackboard carrying the
legend, "To Captain Reardon, My Dear Doctor, With All My Thanks",
bade him farewell, and so did all the others, most particularly the kindly
Abbe Dilger whom war had made father and mother to these little charges.
The Unit went to St. Nazaire where his commission as "Major" reached
him. Here was more rain and mud in the great embarkation camp until a
I8
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boat, a small one called the l'h ;,e~· came to take him awav, Dhertcd
from its usual occupation of tramporting bananas from Centro! Anwrica
to the United States, it was the caravel which carried him back. Gone was
the accursed absence of mbber hoot\ at Brc~t and St. Nazaire, the conflnemcnt on ship during a four dap coaling operation at Cardiff, and after a
murderous crossing the ship, which ht• claimed rode well, put into New
York. Some time later that V<'Ss<'l roll!•d over at its dock and sank, so his
arrival was more happy than he km•w at the time. The Boston press was
flllcd with news stories and pictur1•s of the arrival of the unit. Portions of
it had already come in ;evcral wt'!•ks hdorc on the "Lorraine", a Fr<'nch
liner, and the Doctor had IX't'n \naglt•d out for the good work he had done
at Joue le Tours in the account. \\'lwn the doctors arrived on .\larch 27,
he was again singled out h) tht• Commanding Officer who said, "I was
\l'f) proud of the work of Dr. 0. B. Hcardon of Quincy. whose skill as a
surgeon bad won tl1e praise of <·'~f) one. I am loathe to mention name~
l..nowing that comparisons arc im idious. E'ef)·bodr in the Unit is dc,crving of pra~." But he did m<>ntion one and so did others. It was a proud
and happy man who retumed to Quincy and horne. The long wint<·r was
pa>t, the sickness and death gonr, and the family settled down once more.
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IV-THE DOCTOR IN HIS COMMUNITY
There followed a time of adjustment, a renewal of practice, a ~trength·
ening of interest in medical affairs a11d in those of the medical societies.
A summer home at Post Island, on Quincy Bay, then a famil) cottage community, was purchased and there the family spent many happy years. Three
children grew up there. Time passed quickly with swimming, sailing, fishing, tennis. There were plays in the Community House. There were the
visits of family and friends. The Doctor was a good tennis player nnd enjoyed these vacation months.
His practice was enlavened on a spring day in 1920 when t\vo men
named Parmenter nnd Bcrnrdelli were brought into the accident room at
the Quine} Hospital, one dead and the other dying. Seven ) ears later the
execution of Sacco and Vanzetti for the murder of these men rocked the
world. He and Dr. Hunting. also on duty at the time, had little reason to
believe that sad afternoon that they were present in the initial stages of
a drama of world-wide significance.
In 1923 he made plans to return on a trip to Europe to show that the
principal one who had held the fort at home during the war might sec
what he had seen. Off they went with Dr. Walter Lane of Milton wl1o had
been with him in the anny. The summer of 1923 was spent abroad. There
were the usual pleasant incidents of such an excursion-tickets from Molla
Mallory to Wimbledon where King George and Queen Mary were entertaining King .\1anuel of Portugal that day-a return to the camp at Camiers
and Tours that a war wife might see from whence her letters had comea view of Marshals Foch, Joffre and Pctain on Peace Day at the War
Memorials ln Paris-a rather exciting trip up the Rhine as the only American~ on a boat crowded with hundreds of German traveler~. with four of
them being arre~ted on board for trying to blow up the engine room ( thh
was in the midst of a tense period during the Allied occupation and at a
time when one dollar equaled 210,000 marks). They saw llenri Bergson
and Madame Curie at a conference in Cene•a where the\ were escorted
through the League of Nations building by .\fanle) 0. H~dson, the noted
Harvard authority on international law. They were in Florence when it
was one hundred and ten degrees in the shade, the highest temperature in
the history of the city. They saw Rome and the Pope. and returned home
at the end of the summer refreshed and relaxed with many stories for
the children.
Tn the;e postwar days he became interested in banking and was a
Director of the Quincy Trust Company for a long period. serving on its
Executive Committee.
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1923 also saw the Doctor act upon another interest. He ran for, and
was elected to, the Quincy School Committee, joining there Dr. Hunting
who had already served on the Committee for many years and was to
serve thirty-three before his retirement. The Doctor found the work timetaking yet engrossing. This was in the days of a very considerable population expansion in Quincy and many new schools came under construction
in the 1920's. The Committee was an extremely high grade group and
worked well together. They did a citizen's job and the Doctor derived
large satisfaction from his efforts. At the same time work went on apace
as the Quincy City Hospital grew in size. In 1923 the staff organized a rotating service and each of six surgeons took two months every year at its
head. The Doctor was one of these. This work placed him on constant call
during the months when he was heading the work, and the nights as well
as the days demanded much. There was in those days a united staff and a
pleasant relationship with a governing board of citizens knowledgeable
and understanding of staff problems.
1925 was a great year in Quincy for that was the city's Tercentenary
Year. There was a pageant along the lines of that which had been held at
Plymouth in 1920. Tfiere was the largest parade that the city ever saw
before or since. The Doctor was chief surgeon for that event. His appearance up Hancock Street on horseback was the signal for loud cheers from
the small balcony at 1186 Hancock Street, the old house built by Thomas
Adams, High Sheriff of Norfolk in the 1780s, where the family had lived
since 1914. All the days of the summer of 1925 were full of excitement and
interest, enriched by the fact that the chief figures in the various presentations were descendants of the earliest settlers now almost wholly departed
from the city by death or removal.
The following year the Doctor learned a political lesson. He ran for
re-election to the School Committee secure in the belief that the type of
service which he had tried to render would return him to office. He found
that one must work in a campaign, for he was defeated. The following year
he determined to regain his post for his personality was never marked by
any disposition to leave the scene of a contest. The primary of November
15, 1927 found him leading all candidates for nomination in the vote, and
when the election of December 6 was over he was the overwhelming leader
of the candidates, his vote being over twenty per cent in excess of that of
the candidate who was next closest to him. The press commented that
"The vote given Dr. Reardon was one of the highest compliments a city
can pay a candidate." It was, however, as much a compliment to an organization of friends and citizens which he established and which combed and
contacted the voters on the voting lists during the days of the campaign.
During these years he had moved to positions of prominence in medical affairs and served as President of the Staff at the City Hospital. He
became, and remained all his remaining life, active in the Norfolk South
District Medical Society, serving in various offices and as President in due
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course of that group. Work and public \Cnicc were broken hy n•gular
excursion~. one lengthy one being ,, tour of the West in 1926. Thc>e he
made in company always witb the girl for whom he had found twenty-five
cents for Bowers on a long ago rugl1t years before. He became a devotee
of the Caribbean cruise in the day when tltey first lx.'Came popular.
In the year 1930 he took his entire family abroad for a tl1rce montllS'
trip which was at once exhilarating and exhausting. It commencro at
Gibralter and Algien and endt•d up in lrl'land with a host of museums in
between. By now he was a seasoned traveler in Europe and he renewed
acquaintance witb people and places in company with his wife and children. He made every event-the audience with the Pope, tbe play witb
Anton Lang at Oberammergau, the Alpine rides-each an ad,•enture all its
own. It was a joy to travel with him. He decidt•d to procure a very short
hall-cut in lnnsbruck and left the barber's chair looking like a Pru\sian
general in mufti. A day or two later the family boarded a train going down
the wrong side of the Rhine and the conductor, obsening the haircut,
refu\Cd to believe his protestations in English that he was not a native.
Such incidents, 6Ued with laughter, made the summer come alive.
In 1930 he ran once more for the School Committee and topped all
tbe candidate; ruruting for an) office in the cit). The work here became
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more intensive and time-consuming as the Quincy community found itself
in the throes of the depression. There developed full Oedged war between
the ~layor and the School Committee, each with their own problems and
points of view. The question of the return of part of the teachers' salaries
to see the city through a financial crisis became a very warm issue and
feelings were badly bruised on all sides. It was a contest of the type which
has been duplicated in many ~lassachusetts towns and cities over the years.
The doctor led the Committee in supporting the teachers who found themselves in the middle of this tangle, and as late 1933 approached the Doctor
decided that the time and energy expenditure which he had made on the
Committee had represented an adequate discharge of his public duty and
announced his decision to retire from the Board after nine years. This
announcement was couched in careful terms. He said, "I have served the
people of Quincy for nine years and I find that I am now unable to devote
the tin1e necessary to carry on the work facing the Committee. During the
period of my membership I have endeavored to do my duty as I have
seen it to the children, the teachers and the taxpayers. At some times that
duty has been a pleasure, at others a hardship, but it has never proved
uninteresting.... \Ve must bow to the exigencies of the times but in so
doing we must not wreck what it has taken years of hard work to build
up...." The then Mayor who had been on the opposite side of the fence
on a number of issues for several years immediately observed that the
doctor was leaving "because the policies he has advocated have been a
failure." This statement produced a rash of letters in the press and other
public statements in strong defense of the Doctor. One such read, "Meekness in obeying a man because he is Mayor does not denote capability.
Fearlessness to stand for what one thinks is right is what is needed. Dr.
Reardon was one member of the School Committee who stood up and
told the Mayor and Council 'where to get off'. The School Committee loses
a valuable member in his retirement." There was a substantial public request that he reconsider. Every teacher in the Quincy schools, to the last
one, wrote him and urged him to run again. The only reason that he reconsidered at all was the mayoral allegation that he was surrendering on a
scene of battle. Anyone who knew him would never charge him with a
disposition to depart a good light, but he overcame his impulse to re-enter
the fray and retired. On his retirement he was widely honored by those
in the community whose judgment was worth respect. His policy had
been that the schools were bound to contribute their fair share in the
existent financial crisis but that they should not be the whipping boy for
all other departments of the city government. In retrospect his judgment
seems to have been proper. He was presented a finely bound volume of
the history of Quincy which includes in its text references to his own work
at a meeting of all the service clubs in the city, and thus he removed himself from politics and vote-getting forever. The bug very nearly bit again,
however, in 1935, when a vacancy occurred in the office of lllayor, and the
Doctor was importuned from all sides to run for the office. He was waited
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upon by groups intere>ted in his candidacy and he considered the idea.
His wife was Jess than enthusiastic and for sound reason. I t was she who
had stated earlier that his best service ;hould be henceforth in medicine.
He had contributed his share in the other lleld. He listened and acceded.
As the political posture was at that time in th(' city there is small doubt
that had he run he would have been elected. People liked his forthrightness
and his disposition to fight for his beliefs, even though at times some
claimed theito erroneous.
The years succeeding passed quickl). lie l>ecame an a,;d golfer, a true
Jo,er of the game. lie established his work schedule that he might be at
the Wollaston Col£ Club, where be abo ser'ed as an officer, three time•
a week. He was a fierce competitor, a rugged, fast-moving player. Over
the years he made three holes-in-one, an achievement which he cherished
perhaps as much as any other. The children moved along through primary,
secondary school and college, and for them he was always the good provider, the generous giver and the interested Father. Such small exploits as
were theirs-participation in the various school contests, in shows, in debates, all these he followed. His children could not have l:nown a better
or a kindlier Father. lie was proud of them, often to their embarrassment.
His was the practice which one might exp«.>ct of a general surgeon and
medical practitioner. lie had no specialties hut was possessed of enormous
common sense and was absolutely imperturbable in the face of crbi>. He
got caught in the breaking market of 1929 and took heavy losses without
complaint. He tried to work out the recurring problems of a large fam ily
and was often mhundcrstood by those he was trying to help. But life went
on and he faced each morning with a smile. Often dog tired, as doctors
become, he never complained and held up his end with good cheer. lie
was so engrossed in his work that it might he said that his children k-new
hinn as he really was only after the} were fair!) well along. He was gone
so often and was not sparing of himself in hh professional work. He was
an exuberant winner and a graceful loser. The hurts that one accumulates
as he goes along he kept to himself. lie JX'rformed various public dutic;
through these years, one notable one in which he served on an examining
board comprbing the well known cardiologist D r. James P. O'Hare, Dr.
Henry R. Viets and himself, on a medical survey for the Governor and
Cotmcil of the Commonwealth of Dr. David L. Williams, then Commissioner of Mental Diseases during a political fturn in the term of Go•ernor
Charles F. Hurle~. During this period al\0 he became a professional examiner for a sizable number of insurers, and -crved as an impartial medical
examiner of the Industrial Accident Board. lie appeared often in court
and developed such a talent as a witness that he was much in demand.
Here as always he was straight and sincere. With his history of public
speaking and a liking for public appearance he was in his element. He
enjoyed the work and was highly regarded in it by those in a posit ion to
appreciate his qualities.
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V- THE PRESIDENT OF THE
MASSACHUSETTS .\1EDICAL SOCIETY
Having >erved O\ er the years on several committees of tl;c Massachuo,etts :ltedical Socict~. he found himself nominated as Vice President of
the Society, the oldest professional organization in the United States, and
he sencd in that capacity during 194:3-1944 in the presidency of his old
friend Roger I. Lee. lie was a strong believer in the purpose and worth
of medical >ocieties. Tlwre he renewed old medical acquaintances and met
those men whom he most admired and who in tum had affection for him.
The cour>e which he deemed he had set for himself in 1935, but which
in reality had been set for him by his wife, wav pleasing to him. The work
of the Society engrossed him in tlw ;everal yean that followt•d. His practice remained a busy and rewarding one, but as he approaclwd the completion of his seventh decade he became more and more interested in the
structure and health of the profession to which he had devoted the yean.
He had >tcrling friends in the membership of the \tassachusctts :l!edical
Society, and he was nominated for the presidency and tool office as
President· Elect at the one hundred and sixty-seventh anniversary of the
Society on May 25, 194S. There is a strong full page picture of him in the
~ew England :lledical Journal of that issue next preceding the annual
meeting. TI1is was undoubtedly the happiest time of his life. He had beaten
back in the Nominating Council efforts of those who had placed in the li>ts
at the last moment n revered and nationally honored name in surgery, the
name of one who had ~erved as Pre~ident of the American College of Surgeons, but the solid friends he had made all o'er the state who knew his
worth saw to it that he emerged victorious from the nominating flurry.
Their light for him, made by such doctors as Hertry Robinson of Hingham
and Patrick Sullivan of Dalton and John Curley of Leominster, was a tribute
to their recognition of what he had done over the years for the Society.
One recall~ the Doctor at his office in Quincy when the result came in
sa}ing, " I might have done other things but this I really wanted and I am
pleased." And so were all who 1..-ncw and loved him. He had indeed come
n long way. In his pre~identinl address duly reported in the Joumal for
June 10, 1948, he called for full cooperation of his committees and spoke
out for adequate retirement plans for the older men in the profession. On
this subject he had thought a lot. lie was not to live to see the enactment
of the recent Federal laws which are bringing to medical men that security
which is due the lone practitioner, but he had a large hand in getting thinking in the New England area under way in thi; important lleld. He had
alread\ commenced on the busy round of activities which marks the officcholde; in a professional societ)·. He was se'enty-one years of age but a
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very vi~orous \evenly-one-a Director of the Blue Shield, speaking at St.
Vincent s Hospital in Worcester tonight, working out some:- intricate committee problem tomorrow. The days b<-came immediately very busy. The
Doctor and his wife celebrated their fortieth wedding annh·ersnrv in 19-t8
at a party given for them by their children at Greenleaf Street in Quincy
where they had moved in 1928 and the occasion, which proved to be for
them the last celebration on any large scale, was a delight to them both.
Dr. Edward P. Bagg, his predecessor as Pre\ident of the Society, wired
that he could not attend "because by that time on Saturday, he plans to
b<- far removed in the wilds of \Iaine beyond the pale of \OCial amenities.
~lay llea,•en help you both in the next twelve months is his pre;cnt wish!"
The even tenor of medical 'ociety dutie> was broken by more trouble
at the Quincy Hospital, and the summer of 1948 was enlivened by a stirring
debate on whom was going to make rules for the ;taff, the Board of ~lan
agers or the stall itself. Lool..ing back on thi; controvers) which produced
many sore heads and hearts, and which but mirrored many another such
in other cities and towns, one can onlv sa~ that it was marked by a lack
of understanding on both sides plus a large measure of sheer diplomatic
incompetence. The Board just did not under>tand the doctors' point of
view. The doctors, for their part, were not S) mpathetic with the problems
of an unpaid hoard. The sparks Rcw and reputations sulfcred in this fracas.
The Doctor caUed them •~> he saw them from his point of ,·ie" and en26
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deared himself not at all to th~<' who did not adjmt to plain speech and
a fearlc;,s and >trong personalit)'. The scars of battle still remain here and
t here. While, in fairness, it cannot be said that he was completely right
in all rt•gards, there wa.> much to ;,upport his basic point of view and no
one had any rea>on to wonder what that point of view was. One is left
to wonder whether the older medical men who had given much to the city
were treated properly and whether there was in thc controwrsy recognition
of the part the) had pia~ ed in building a good ho,pital and maintaining its
standards long before some of the other contestants had ever ;cttled in
the city.
But the affairs of tht• Sociel\ 'oon restored the glow to living and Sep·
!ember found tlw Doctor representing the American :\ledical As,ociation,
at the request of its Board of TruSte(!S, at the inauguration of Brandeis
Universit\ and the installation of Dr. Sat·har as il\ Pre\ident. Tht•n too,
me(!ting; were held with a view to making the \ledical Society h<'adquarters a part of the new :\lu>cum of Scienc<• building, a project which never
came to pass. There were visitations to the various district societies and
some rousing fomms and debat<'\ Oscar Ewing. the Fro<'r.tl Security Ad·
ministrutor, came to town to defend the compuhory nation.tl health insur·
ance program and one headline said, "Doctors Roar at Health Planner".
The roarers, according to tbe pre\S, were It'd by the Presid<"nl of tlw ~ledi
cal Society, who in his remaining years took a \C~ dim view of schemes
emanating from Washington which savored of attempts to shackle the
medical profession. He led a mo1 e to as<c'>s the nwmbers of the Society for
a fund to make war on \1 r. Ewing in a fight which was won at that time
But there were dissenter; in the profession and the Society and the course
which it took was not totally accepted hy all its members, particularly
those affiliated with th<" teaching hospitals and the mroical schools. The
news releases, the debate> and the speeches in these months constitute
an int<'resting chapter in Massachusetts medical history. And so at the
end of a fascinating year in the presidenc1 he came to Worcester and the
annual Society· convention. This meeting was made memorable h} a host
of good papers and by the attendance at the annual dinner over which he
presid<'d of the 'enerable Roscoe l'ound, who plea<.ed his auditors hy stating that there was no effecti\e substitute for the prof<',~ions in "huge
bureaus of graduates of medical schools and law school\, brought up to
Se(!k public office and organized in the civil servi('e as public employees."
It was a great night for the Doctor and he endro his t<'rrn pleased by it
and by the kind words which came from medkal council members who
attested to his fairness and efficiency in presiding for the year. lie had
attended meetings all over the United States as r<•presentati\e of the Mas·
sachusctb phpicaans. He had never lost the opportuni~ to lr) to teU his
younger confreres in the profession of their public dutie; outside of the
;,trictly medical. He had been the recipient of testimonials from his old
frien<b and from the Quincy doctors who.e basic interests he always held
first in importance. He had addressed the students in the medical schools
'1:1

and stated his belief' in his own o,ehool from which he had gmduated fort)six years before. The year, m effect, capped for him a lifetime of effort
and he enjoyed every minute of it. During his prc;idency of the ~ledical
Society, on Octolx•r 5, 1948, he received a smart pic«' of luggage from the
one who had, through the years, kept hi~ home, rai~cd his children, handled
his bu~incss affai~. and joined with him in all that life proffered, good or
bad. In ghing it to him she wrote, "IIapp\ Birthda} to You, President of
Mass. Mcd. to make your trip~ more com(ortable and classy", and on the
inside ~he wrote, "With love from ~linni(', to whom every } ear you grow
more dear.n
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VI-THE FINAL YEARS
The years to go were few indeed, and while the decline in health of
the one who had with him bome the heats of the day was gradual, it was
progressive and noticeable. Always quiet, always discreet and helpful, one
who never said an unkind word, she experienced several lengthy periods
of disability at the Carney Hospital. At the height of one of these one
remembers the Doctor at an early Mass on a holy day, unshaven and tired
in appearance, very unlike him. Inquiq developed the fact that on a visit
to the hospital the evening before he had found his Minnie very close to
death's door and had stayed with her all the night until she rallied and
then returned to Quincy to other patients whom he must see. His only
comment on this gray and memorable morning was, "One must keep going."
But for her it ended in April, 1952, when she passed away suddenly, and
her funeral was attended by some hundreds of the real old friends who
admired and loved her, and the family realized how great had been the
impress of a true lady beyond the circle of the family itself.
Of course the Doctor missed her, but he gave vent to no emotion
but carried on in accordance with his philosophy. In his Class report in
1952, written just before her death, the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Class
of 1902, he spoke of a happy life. He reviewed the years since the last
Class publication and said, "To add to our travels, Mrs. Reardon and I
took a North Cape cruise this past summer, visiting Iceland, Norway,
Sweden, Scotland, Ireland and England. All in all my life has been a happy
one. Blessed with good health, good wife, good children and grandchildren,
I have much to be thankful for. Down deep in my heart, there is only one
sentence that can be the answer to all the above statements, and that is
'Thanks be to Almighty God for everything'."
In 1952 he went once more to Europe on a trip with his daughter,
Mary, and meanwhile continued his usual round of activities, the office
and court work, the goU, and so forth, celebrating at an enlarged family
party on October 5th his seventy-fifth birthday, still vigorous and straight
and full of interest in each day. He received this year by way of mimeograph a treatise addressed to "Dr. Donald Reardon" on the best basic
procedure for a surgical scrub. The chief surgeon who inscribed this to
him received by return mail a letter, one paragraph of which read as follows: "I wonder when you wrote this letter whether you had in mind a
man who has been in the practice of surgery for 48 years and who was
scrubbing his hands before you were born, or whether you had in mind
a class in the first year of medical school ... N.B. The name is Daniel and
not Donald."
His children were all well launched in diverse life causes at this time
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and he enjoyed all and whatl'vcr they did from day to day. The house at
Greenleaf Street was host to many a lively convcr~ation and there sound
ndvicc was mingled with verbal hahn for any oversized heads which happened to be in the vicinity. !lis grandchildren engrossed him and he helped
out with them in many ways. This had been cspccially the case when
their fathers were away during the war and both h(' and their grandmother
had IX'l'n perfeet grandparents, ne,er intruding hut always there. Letters
came to him from his oldest fricnds as his children cngagt'd in one activity
or another-wann letters from old medical school cl,t,sm,ttes who saw a
ncw>paper and recalled the h.tpp} memory of a hard-working young man
around 1900 who had somehow appealed to them. 19.').1 found him once
again tra,eling with his brother Frank, one year younger than he, and
very close to ftint in personality and outlook. They took another lengthy
crui~c around the Mediterranean in 1955 and the Doctor saw m·eas where
he had not been before. Ill' nc•n•r lost an almost hovi\h enthusiasm in
visiting new terrain and his cxtcmi\e travel notes would indicate that over
the' ears he rareh· missed what should be seen in his \W\ extensive tra,·els.
The' Fiftieth Anni,ersary of his graduation from Ilaf\·ard \ledieal School
was marked by an article in tlw local press entitll'd, "200 Years of ~ledi
cine", in which in an article headed by four vef} line pictures of them his
classmates, Doctors George E. Emerson of Weymouth, F. Ramon Burke
and Walter L. Sargent of Quincy and himself were honored for their decades of service to the South Shore community.
Thus life continued along with ~pring trips to Southern Pines for golf
and daily work until early 1956 when, losing his balance and falling one
evening, he was unable to rise and was taken by ambulance to the Carney
llo;pital, the ,;ctim of a cerebral accident. He knew what he had but he
did not know how much further the damage a Iread} ~mtained might go.
l-Ie >poke that night \'t'f}' calmly about the possibilit} that he would not be
around the next day and voiced with difficulty but in a perfectly placid
manner ~ome instructions that he wished to leave. lie improved slow!}
from this attack but never thereafter regained the u\c of his right arm.
\Vh ilc ambulatory with a cane for n while, he finally found it necessary to
resort to a wheel chair to get about. Prior to concluding that this was so
he sustained some nasty tos;es against a radiator at onl' time, through a
bookcase pane at another. In hh early reeo,·ery he maneu,·cred himself
one day to an automobile and drove off for a mile or '>0, returning to say
that he was not satisfied he could not drh·e again. For an indh;dual, dynamic and e>cuberant as he wa;,, to sustain this crippling illne;s was a most
severe test. No one who ohsen cd him through the few years until his
death will ever forget the magnificent manner in which he bore his cross
-patient, kind, quiet, not a syllable of complaint ever. lie ;uffered all the
indignities of an upset physic1ue that accompany such paraly;is and of these
he not only joked but expressed thanks at many times that they were not
worse. II is spirit did not falter nor did he lose one whit of interest in those
things which were dear to him. In 1957 he thought he was well enough to
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go off, hampered as he was physically, on a cruise to Bermuda and Nassau.
The tactics employed in moving him about were complicated but he enjoyed them, and not even a spell of seasickness on the way over to Bermuda
lowered his spirit. His courage and good nature made the trip an entire
success for the other members of the family who went with him. Coming
home he reached his eightieth birthday in October and received many
letters from old friends among the citizens of Quincy who remembered"For nearly forty years-since my arrival in Quincy-! have enjoyed your
friendship and value highly your professional skill in helping to bring into
the world our four children, and looking after our family health all these
years. You have been a great source of comfort in anxious hours ...""Your
distinguished record as an outstanding surgeon and civic leader is one of
which you may be justly proud ..." These, of course, pleased him.
He took daily rides with Bernie lllcCarthy, who had chauffered him
for a long period, and Esta, Bernie's wife and a faithful family friend, kept
his house. He remained active aided by Anna Sullivan, who had been his
secretary for over thirty years, and who continued to assist him in the
management of some family properties. An intense interest in the daily
fate of the Red Sox was sprinkled with observations on how they might
be improved. The stunning performances of the professional golfers still
enlisted his closest attention. But there was time for the autumn rides
through the fall color and the pilgrimages to the surf on Jerusalem Road.
There were the gatherings with the chil<L·en and the grandchildren at
Hingham and Plymouth where he could still sharpen up the conversation
with some salty observation. And so it went until July 19, 1961 when after
an extremely happy evening in Plymouth at a birthday party for his daughter he retnrned to his home and there about midnight quietly died. For
the next two days hundreds of people filed in and out of 74 Greenleaf
Street. Two well liked neighbors of long standing, Senator John D. Mackay,
himself nearly ninety and a citizen of tremendous worth, and Mr. Herbert
Cole, in his late eighties, came to call and commented on the outpouring
of those who came out of respect for one who, at eighty-three, was really
an old man but who never, even in the depths of his illness, seemed so.
The early Italian patients of the horse and buggy days on School Street,
those Quincy families of other derivations, to whom he had meant so much,
the city officials, even the Governor of the Commonwealth, came to call.
One who was his investment counsellor when he had borne the heavy
1929 losses appeared to say, "I am not well but I shall not forget the man
who lost a great deal and yet made it a point to let me know that he was
more sorry for the strains I was under than for what might have happened
to him." The flags in the city were carried at half mast, which was no more
than proper. His funeral was a sincere tribute to his memory. Practically
every Judge of the Superior Court attended, along with business friends
and associates of his children. The Cardinal sent a representative and there
were many clergy on the altar. He was buried in Mount Wollaston, next
to his wife, and so ended a long and useful life.
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The letters that poured in on the family were a study in themselves.
Tl1ey came from the Cardinal, the Speaker of the House of Representatives
in Washington, from the Chief Justice of Massachusetts, the Dean of the
Harvard Law School, from old professional friends and other public officials by the score. They spoke of him in cogent terms, "Kind, understanding, most practical-with a twinkle in his eye which inspired confidencehis knowledge and skill made that confidence live." From a seasoned and
respected trial lawyer in Boston of many years experience came the words,
"Your father was not only a splendid doctor but to my mind he was the
best medical witness I ever saw in a court room." Dr. David Scannell wrote,
"I don't have to tell you how I felt about him going through many decades
of real friendship." But the most telling words came from the old patients.
"We shall miss our Dr. Reardon" was what a patient of nearly half a century had to say. Those who were in his office before or around 1910 referred
to him always as "Doctor Dan", and thus they wrote about him now. The
New England Journal of Medicine for September 21, 1961 carried the
notice of his death and spoke of him being President of the Massachusetts
Medical Society "from 1948 to 1949, a position that he held with dignity
and the duties of which he discharged with quiet efficiency...." It further said, "Daniel Rea1·don was a gentleman of the old school-a simple
tribute that fits him particularly well. He was dignified without austerity,
friendly without effusiveness, conscious of his professional and civic
obligation."
He is worthy of remembrance, not alone for himself but for what his
years illustrated. He had come up the hard way and his character was
moulded in the days of his early effort. He was a fighter, sometimes too
much so and sometimes wrong, but he was as straight as a die and as
forthright as could be. He had a deep sense of public and patriotic duty .
He exuded confidence and worked a charm in a host of sick rooms sheerly
through the force of his personality. He possessed great skill as a surgeon,
and was an early Fellow in the American College of Surgeons, but he
found his greatest reward in general practice. He kept abreast by constant
study of medical and surgical advances and new techniques and approaches
to treatment. He was generous to a fault and loved his family as only the
best of fathers could. He would have made an excellent lawyer or one
devoting his entire time to public life. He was not the leader in conversation in a group or meeting and thought before speaking. When he did speak
he spoke concisely and bluntly and he possessed an ability in the demolition of the fatuous statement. He took great pleasure in athletics throughout his life and was a bette•· than average ball player and golfer. Ile
dressed well and always presented a spic and span appearance. He ate
sparingly and took only an occasional cocktail in his very last years. He
was a man who commanded fierce loyalties from most of those with whom
he worked and as serious enmity from some of those with whom he disagreed or wbo disagreed with him. He had no fears nor traits which indicated any weakness. lie seemed almost tireless and nerveless. Perhaps his
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most marked human characteristic was an overwhelming compassion for
tho!>C in distress, both the sick at ll<'art and sick in hod,-_ To have lived in
his home and to have been his child was a rare prh·tlege, and this brief
biography has been compiled that hi' grandchildren may know what kind
of a man their grandfather reaUy was.
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